
Yachting Made Spectacular: 3
Wally Yachts for Sale
Those seafarers who admire the Wally brand of yacht, which
matches performance with luxurious cruising, have a discerning
eye for quality and style. The characteristic straight lines
of the Wally design have become instantly recognisable, yet
the quality of Wally vessels transcends just the aesthetic;
their  engineering  excellence  and  their  innovative  use  of
technology sets the shipyard’s vessel apart. We present three
spectacular Wally yachts for sale: two stunning sailing yachts
and one pioneering motoryacht.

S/Y WALLY LOVE

Fun, fast and utterly magnificent in its minimalist design,
the 29.7m S/Y WALLY LOVE is a high-performance maxi racer, an
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elegant bluewater cruiser, which makes an impression wherever
she goes.

Launched in 2007, S/Y WALLY LOVE enjoys a selection of special
features – many of which are usually found on bigger vessels:
a luxurious sea terrace with sunpads for blissful days by the
water,  a  sunken  cockpit  lounge  for  lazy  lunches  and  an
exciting day’s sailing, and easy sail handling and racing
technology that has made Wally one of the great names within
the yachting industry. With a gleaming black hull, a carbon
fibre mast, and brand new 2017 North 3DL sails in gunmetal
grey, S/Y WALLY LOVE is a vision to behold.

Her allure continues inside, with a beautiful, airy interior
of cherrywood and soft white fabrics, and accommodation for
eight guests in three lavish staterooms. S/Y WALLY LOVE also
has crew quarters for four, ensuring an exceptional level of
service and sailing expertise.



Presented in fantastic condition, S/Y WALLY LOVE is on the
market for EUR 4,950,000.

S/Y TIKETITOO



Launched in 2001 and having undergone a major refit in 2015,
S/Y TIKETITOO enjoys an excellent reputation in the yachting
industry. A fast-cruising 26.9m sloop with exterior design and
engineering by design heavyweight German Frers, S/Y TIKETITOO
boasts fantastic sailing performance and an opulent style.

https://y.co/yacht/tiketitoo


With a canting keel, in-boom furling, and push-button sailing
providing stability and performance, this carbon fibre yacht
is a superb vessel for sailing the trade winds or relaxing at
anchor. With her rose-golden hull and silver-grey sails, S/Y
TIKETITOO  is  a  stunning  sight  under  sail  and  is  uniquely
recognisable.

S/Y TIKETITOO’s interior sports all the beautiful features
that are typical of Wally design, with an elegant contemporary
interior of clean lines, soft fabrics, and plenty of light.
She has accommodation for six guests in three well-appointed
staterooms. Out on deck, guests can dine and relax in the
sunken midship lounge, or stretch out and sunbathe on the
stunning sea terrace by the water, cooling off with a swim or
a play on the yacht’s water toys.



Magnificently updated with new teak decking, fresh paint, a
new  generator  and  new  3DL  race  sails,  S/Y  TIKETITOO  is
presented for sale in splendid condition, with an asking price
of EUR 1,900,000.

M/Y WALLYKOKONUT



The name Wally may evoke images of spectacular sailing yachts
for most, but this Wally motoryacht for sale is a testament to
the quality of Wally’s expansion into motoryacht design.

Launched in 2014 as the second in the Wally Yachts ACE series,
the 26.3m M/Y WALLYKOKONUT makes an impact with a rose-gold
hull and some stunning features that are rarely seen in this
size range, including a tender garage and a vast 280 square
meters of onboard living space.

https://y.co/yachts-for-sale/yachts/motor-yachts
https://y.co/yacht/wallykokonut


When  Wally  designed  the  ACE  series,  they  rethought  the
rulebook, with a spectacular light-flooded interior that is
reminiscent of loft-style living, and two gorgeous lower-deck
VIP staterooms which open up onto the swim platform – an
access  feature  of  quite  dazzling  rarity.  In  total,  M/Y
WALLYKOKONUT  accommodates  eight  guests  in  four  staterooms,
with crew quarters for four.



Out on deck, the designers have also put the palatial space to
good use, with a decadent dining and lounge space aft, an
additional lounging area on the foredeck, and loungers and
deckchairs on the sundeck with optional bimini shading.

Further attention has been lavished on the engineering and
naval architecture, with noise reduction technology, excellent
stability, and long-range fuel efficiency making this Wally
displacement yacht a supremely comfortable and high-performing
motoryacht.  M/Y  WALLYKOKONUT  is  on  the  market  for  EUR
4,400,000.

Wally yachts represent the best of performance technology,
clever  design,  and  superb  craftsmanship.  Whether  you’re
looking for a sailing yacht or motoryacht, a Wally yacht for
sale is an investment in great design.



Final count down to 2017 MYBA
Pop  Up  Superyacht  Show  in
Montenegro
The  team  at  Porto  Montenegro  is  just  a  week  away  from
welcoming the yachting industry to the region for three jam-
packed days of yacht visits, seminars, and exclusive water
excursions. Nominated the newest superyacht hotspot of the
Mediterranean,  Montenegro’s  yacht  friendly  legislation  and
rapidly  growing  infrastructure  have  firmly  established  the
regions  growing  importance  in  the  international  yachting
industry.

Fourteen  international  yacht  charter  powerhouses  will  be
showcasing yachts at the Show with over 60 charter brokers and
20 agents in attendance. From brand new vessels like the 23-
meter Sunseeker MY MOWANA, to the well-known charter yacht
MISTER Z built by Benetti in 2014, there is a vessel for
everyone. The biggest event of its kind in the region is
almost here, so let’s take a look at a few highlights that you
won’t want to miss this year!

The Golden Fleet
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Image credit: yachtharbour.com

The Show is pleased to welcome two yachts that make up part of
the Golden Fleet to this year’s Show. Built by Knight & Carver
in 1993, GOLDEN OSPREY, the long-range sportfish superyacht is
29-meters and will impress guests with its agility and max
speed of 28 knots. GOLDEN SHADOWS’s fantastic leisure and
entertainment facilities will ensure that the 67-meter yacht
is a standout; perfect for entertaining family and friends, it
is also the largest yacht in Show.

IYC – showcasing five yachts



A post shared by Riana`s Crew (@riana.crew) on Aug 17, 2017 at 6:14am PDT

International yacht brokerage and charter firm, IYC, located
all  over  the  world  with  14  regional  offices,  will  be
presenting the 2017 Show’s largest line up with five yachts on
display  including  the  26-meter  REVE  D’OR,  the  31-meter
IMAGINE, the 29-meter LADY MURA and MY SONO, a 29-meter luxury
Sunseeker. The classic styling of luxury sailing yacht RIANA,
41-meters, rounds off their fleet providing an elegant and
timeless  setting  for  guests  to  enjoy  their  cruise  in  the
Eastern Mediterranean.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BX5W1I4jhFb/


Ocean Partners International strong
Showing

Image credit: durukos.com

Ocean Partners International will showcase three yachts next
week  including  the  58-meter  LORD  OF  THE  SEAS.  The  full
displacement  steel  yacht  has  voluminous  interior,  massive
outdoor entertaining spaces, and plenty of space for 12 guests
to  relax  and  entertain.  MY  MONTE  CARLO  by  Dutch  builder,
Amels, features an ultra modern zero stabilization system to
reduce  roll  motion  effect  to  ensure  ultimate  comfort
throughout a charter. Whilst the 34-meter sailing yacht, PAPA
JOE, is equal parts elegant and comfortable; it is the perfect
combination for exploring the 1,000+ islands in Croatia and



the Adriatic.

Discover the region on a boat tour

A post shared by Porto Montenegro (@porto_montenegro) on Apr 6, 2017 at 9:56am
PDT

Exclusively for attendees of the 2017 Show, boat tours will be
available throughout the three-day event allowing visitors to
discover the exceptional beauty of this region first hand.
Navigate through the small islands of Tivat Bay towards the
Savina Winery for a guided visit and wine tasting. Tour the
island of Our Lady of the Rocks, one of the most iconic
landmarks in Montenegro, before you take a stroll through the
Baroque town of Perast for a coffee break. Then visit a piece
of Venice in Kotor’s Old town before having an ice cream
walking back to the port. (For more information or to register
for one of the tours stop by the MYBA Pop-Up Show info desk.)

From  daily  yacht  hops  to  a  spectacular  closing  party,

https://www.instagram.com/p/BSjSfBgh5KF/


exceptional dining experiences and a number of hospitality
lounges  to  enjoy,  the  Show  will  provide  visitors  with  an
impressive line-up of charter yachts set among the backdrop of
one  of  the  most  spectacular  cruising  grounds  in  the
Mediterranean. Registration is still open and you can sign up
for the show if you would like to see why Montenegro is
becoming  the  fastest  growing  yachting  destination  in  the
world. Click on the banner below or go to the MYBA website to
find out more.

Montenegrin tourism soars as
record  numbers  visit  the
Adriatic
Porto Montenegro and the Adriatic overall have experienced a
stellar summer season in terms of superyacht traffic this
year. To date, the marina has seen an 11% increase in the
number of arrivals as compared to 2016 and a 17% increase in
the number of yachts calling on the marina in the 50 meters+
category. These numbers are in line with the increased traffic
patterns overall in the Adriatic this year.

The Adriatic Sea Tourism Report’s most recent study looked at
over 330 structures currently operational in the Adriatic Sea
which has a capacity of approximately 80,000 moorings. While
the majority of these berths are earmarked for vessels under
20 meters, they do provide key insight into the sustained
increase in traffic during the last two years (following the
drop in 2014). This is the highest positive variation in all
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of the Mediterranean.

A post shared by Tourisme Montenegro (@tourisme.montenegro) on Jan 12, 2017 at
10:39am PST

In  the  current  socio-political  and  economic  climate  the
industry  is  facing  today  and  in  particular  with  new  tax
regulations facing the yachting industry, superyacht captains
and brokers are looking further afield for cruising regions
that are promoting strong yacht-friendly tax legislation while

https://www.instagram.com/p/BPLLkpUhjb1/


offering facilities that tend to the complex needs of the
superyacht industry. Tony Brown, the Marina Director of Porto
Montenegro, spoke to us today about this year’s traffic.

“We’ve witnessed increased footfall in the marina and a surge
in  the  quality  of  superyacht  charters  this  year.  Porto
Montenegro is continuing to lead the industry and set new
benchmarks in marina services and standards, and the increase
in traffic confirms that the Adriatic region, on the whole,
is arguably one of the most talked about cruising grounds in
the Mediterranean today. In addition to our facilities, our
geographic location near 1000 islands to our north in Croatia
and the growing popularity of that region mean that the
entire  Adriatic  is  experiencing  consistently  stronger
interest. This is coming from the charter sector in addition
to yachts selecting the area as their home port for the
winter.”

A post shared by Porto Montenegro (@porto_montenegro) on Sep 3, 2016 at 4:06am
PDT

https://www.instagram.com/p/BJ5Dim6Dswm/


The marina will be hosting the 3rd edition of the MYBA Pop-Up
Superyacht Show from September 8th to the 10th, and in the
final weeks leading up to the show registrations are strong
and  accommodation  in  the  area  are  almost  now  at
capacity. “Porto Montenegro will once again provide an ideal
platform for owners, agents, and captains to showcase their
prestigious  superyachts  and  promote  the  scenic  itineraries
they have on offer. Brokers can also take full advantage of
all the premium B2B opportunities that will be available to
them throughout the show,” Tony also told us.

A post shared by Porto Montenegro (@porto_montenegro) on Jan 26, 2017 at
8:37am PST

The  list  of  participants  already  includes  industry
heavyweights such as Fraser Yachts, IYC, Ocean Partners, YPI,
CharterWorld, Camper & Nicholsons, TWW Yachts, and CSO to name
a few. The Show kicks off on the morning of September 8th with
yacht viewings and will end with a spectacular closing party

https://www.instagram.com/p/BPvApniDYxe/


set against the backdrop of the scenic Bay of Kotor on the eve
of September 10th. With a packed itinerary of guided tours,
yacht hops, and seminars on the region from industry experts,
attendees will walk away with a wealth of knowledge on not
only the cruising opportunities but they will also learn about
the  fiscal  and  regulatory  issues  that  demonstrate  how
Montenegro is working to support this burgeoning industry in
the area.

Registration is now open for international brokers, agents,
suppliers, and service providers via the MYBA website.

Further  information  is  available  via  email
at  mybapm@portomontenegro.com

About Porto Montenegro

A post shared by * private profile * (@earthplanetluxury) on Aug 9, 2017 at
7:53am PDT
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Porto Montenegro is the Mediterranean’s leading luxury yacht
homeport and marina village. The state-of-the-art facility has
been designed to cater to the advanced needs of all yachts,
their owners, guests, and crew with specific infrastructure
for the largest yachts afloat. The marina currently has 450
berths, 228 sold-out luxury apartments, as well as 55 units of
ground  floor  retail  made  up  of  restaurants,  bars,  cafes,
shops,  and  amenities.   The  five-star  Regent  Hotel  on  the
marina property has over 80 luxury suites and apartments.

Lose  yourself  in  the  Greek
Islands with MY BINA
With a great crew onboard, guests are practically guaranteed a
stellar charter. “Feed them, and they will come,” said Chef
Niko who has been onboard Motoryacht BINA for the past four
years. We caught up with him as he was about to take the
tender to the fresh food markets in Poros.

MY BINA has been in the Aegean on back-to-back charters for
the last few weeks, so they have the drill down pat and know
the ins and outs of practically every island. Later on today,
guests will feast on a late lunch prepared by Niko on BINA’S
huge sundeck reconvening after a morning spent snorkelling to
work up an appetite. Poros is one of Niko’s favourite spots;
specifically, Love Bay in the southwest. The calm waters make
for great snorkelling for kids and beginners and is the first
stop  on  a  weeklong  charter  after  visiting  the  bustling
metropolis of Athens.
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Image credit: Jeff Brown

“This is my favourite part of the day, going to the market
and planning what I will cook for the owner and guests. When
the client trusts your choices, your job transforms into
something  really  special.  I  look  for  the  best  quality
products and love that they allow me to be creative.”



A post shared by Hadrien Louyot ?? (@vsnhadri) on Aug 7, 2017 at 3:30pm PDT

Hydra is next up on the itinerary. Captain Kostas thinks this
is the most picturesque port in all of the Greek islands.
Surrounded by quaint restaurants, lively bars, and shops that
stay open late into the night, it is a great place for a
stroll around and to have cocktails at sunset.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BXgmhR-gyUw/


A post shared by Antonis Papazafeiriou (@antonis_papazaf) on Aug 2, 2017 at
11:17am PDT

Motoring over to the island of Milos is a highlight of the
charter. Its amazingly clear waters are a stunning contrast to
the rich dark volcanic rock which makes up this island. Just
north of Crete, Milos is the most southwestern island in the
Cyclades. You may not have heard of the island per se, but for
sure you will know of its most famous statue. Yes, you guessed
it. The statue of Aphrodite (also known as the Venus de Milo)
is from here; it now calls the Louvre home. Here, BINA anchors
at Kleftiko near its magnificent cliff walls; the area is

https://www.instagram.com/p/BXTRiIMFCod/


great for swimming and napping in its mythical magic coves.

A post shared by TripAdvisor (@tripadvisor) on Aug 10, 2017 at 7:16am PDT

https://www.instagram.com/p/BXncTdsh0ar/


Santorini is one of the most well-known islands in Greece and
understandably so with its whitewashed houses and bright blue
rooftops. Most guests don’t fancy the 45-minute walk uphill,
so instead will take the cable car or travel up by donkey, a
favourite with families. Paros and its more famous neighbour
Mykonos are popular with those guests ready to party through
the night.

A post shared by Alexandros Argyropoulos (@_alexandros_argyropoulos_) on Aug
10, 2017 at 9:55am PDT

https://www.instagram.com/p/BXnui3IAqcL/


The  island  of  Ios,  in  the  Cyclades  between  Naxos  and
Santorini,  strikes  a  nice  balance  between  the  hustle  and
bustle  of  a  tourist  filled  island  and  more  relaxed  local
culture. Head to Manganari Beach, about 20 kilometres from
Chora, the main village on the island. This is the perfect
spot for an evening beach barbeque for the guests or a night
off for crew. There are multiple coves that shield parts of
the beach where you can position the grill or have a swim even
during windy evenings. Keep an eye out for large groups of
wild goats that roam freely on the island.



A post shared by Feel Good Live Good (@feelgoodlivegood) on Jul 19, 2017 at
11:12am PDT

Off the northeast coast of Kefalonia and west of continental
Greece is the island of Ithaca in the Ionian Sea. This is the
place  for  watersports.  A  small  curved  bay  with  a  shallow
incline to the shore provides the perfect stage to jetski,
windsurf, and seabob the afternoon away.

The view from the aft deck off the island of Santorini will
take your breath away. But Chef Niko flips the coin to the
other side. Anchor off the island and take a turn gazing at
your yacht and the sea views by taking the cable car up the
island’s  steep  side.  For  the  more  adventurous,  climb  the
stairs or hire out a few donkeys to take you up.

MY  BINA  is  available  for  charter  via  Edmiston  with  rates
starting at €150,000 per week.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BWvN5Brgdu1/
https://www.edmiston.com/yacht-charter/yachts/bina


A post shared by M/Y Bina (@yachtbina) on Aug 8, 2017 at 7:27am PDT

Fit  for  a  King:  what’s
special at Monaco Yacht Show
2017.
The royal yachting event of the year, the Monaco Yacht Show,
running  this  year  from  27-30th  September,  has  been  the
yachting  event  of  the  year  since  1991.  Over  nearly  three
decades it has grown exponentially and demonstrates again-and-
again  that  it  truly  wears  the  crown  when  it  comes  to
international yachting events. And what could be a more apt
location for a ‘reigning monarch’, than centre stage in the
Principality of Monaco?

But what exactly is it that makes it rule supreme? This year’s
Monaco Yacht Show 2017 edition is crammed full with all the
usual wonders and attractions during the show’s four days. But
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having spoken with Gaëlle Tallarida, MD of the Monaco Yacht
Show, we now have the inside line on what’s truly special at
the show in 2017; and are happy to share these with you in our
very own lingo…

1. High expectations

A post shared by Yacht Club de Monaco (@yachtclubmonaco) on Mar 30, 2016 at
11:34am PDT

Location, location, location. Nestled beneath the royal palace
and spread out to sea like an armada in all its shining glory,
this year will see a whopping 125 of the world’s most mind
blowing superyachts on display, worthy of the most discerning
royal audience.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BDlmCkMSDZp/


From naval architecture, to build quality and performance, to
engineering and just the sheer beauty of their looks, these
jaw-dropping megayachts are what will make the Monaco Yacht
Show 2017 glimmer the brightest; along with its 590 exhibitors
all  relevant  to  the  yachting  world  and  hailing  from  38
different countries.

2. Need for speed and (boys) toys

A post shared by Monaco Yacht Show (Official) (@monacoyachtshow_official) on
Oct 5, 2016 at 7:55am PDT

If you’re a bit of a petrol head and superyachts aren’t only
your soft spot then head over to the car deck- complete with
test  drive  opportunities  and  advice  from  the  supercar
manufacturers’ experts themselves. This year sees the car deck
moved to the new hotspot area that is Quai Antoine 1er. Here,
Italian super-brand Lamborghini will open up the doors to its
mean  machine,  the  V12  Aventador  S  along  with  the  fastest
standard  production  car  ever  built,  the  incredible  V10
Huracán.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BLL3Ltphm73/


New kid on the block, Hoffman & Novague, will also be in situ
to unveil its very own limited edition HN R200 production car,
inspired by the legendary Škoda 200RS. Elemental Motor will
also showcase its Top Gear approved RP1 sports car built by a
group of British F1 engineers, making it the only road car in
the world with an F1 style- feet up, low driving position and
genuine  underfloor  down  force  aerodynamics.  Va  va  voom
guaranteed.

A post shared by Wajer Yachts (@wajeryachts_official) on Sep 30, 2016 at
8:54am PDT

For those needing an extra bit of an edge, take a peek at the
Tender & Toys Show covering an impressive 30 brands, both
dockside and afloat. From water to air the toys don’t stop,
and the sky’s the limit with the Monaco Yacht Show thanks to
not one, but TWO Leonardo helicopters on display.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BK_F9hBAtqb/


3. Where to find the best beer

A post shared by Emily Botha (@botha.emily) on Jun 28, 2017 at 12:24pm PDT

Everyone has heard of ‘La Rascasse’, situated on the Quai
Antoine 1er of Port Hercules, but at Monaco Yacht Show 2017
the area will become a focal point not only for the many-
litres of beer consumed there but also because of Starboard
and the HISWA Pavilion. This area features a collection of
Dutch exhibitors, who also will probably add record numbers to

https://www.instagram.com/p/BV5Rc_MH5qK/


the average amount of beer consumed during the show!

4. Brush up on inside info at the
Monaco Yacht Summit

A post shared by ??Vitaly Saveliev?? (@v_saveliev) on Aug 6, 2017 at 10:50pm
PDT

If you are a new superyacht charterer or owner, you should
think about attending the Monaco Yacht Summit. The event takes
place a day before the official opening of the show and will
be held as five table-talks led by industry leaders who will
share personal insights and provide unbiased information about
the fascinating world of superyachts.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BXe0GuyjY0_/


5.  Sapphire  Experience  –  a  royal
welcome

Photo credit: missjonespa.com

If a made-to-measure superyacht experience is your kind of
thing and you qualify of course, then the Monaco Yacht Show
2017 Sapphire Experience will be offered and tailored to you.
Featuring a concierge service for premium clients only, VIP
Sapphire  guests  are  granted  private  visits  onboard  the
superyachts and are invited to the exclusive and official
Monaco Yacht Show opening gala. These lucky few attendees will
also be pampered with VIP tender rides, personal invitations
to events for the duration of the show along with a courtesy
car service and complimentary lunches at the official show
restaurant: situated in the über luxurious Upper Deck Lounge
located within the Parvis Piscine tent.

For more in depth information about the Monaco Yacht Show
2017, please go to www.monacoyachtshow.com and make sure to
download the app

Three reasons why you need to
go  to  the  MYBA  Pop-Up
Superyacht Show
The MYBA Pop-Up Superyacht Show in Porto Montenegro is coming
up  in  6  short  weeks  and  we  are  getting  excited.  Still
undecided  whether  you  can  fit  it  into  your  busy  cruising
schedule this year? Keep in mind that the Show organizers
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understand this and have devised a clever way to make sure you
don’t miss out on anything. If you book a last minute charter
during that week, your fees are fully refundable… so what are
you waiting for?

Strength in numbers

The 2016 Show demonstrated the region’s growing status as a
superyacht  hub  with  a  whopping  60%  increase  in  broker
participation last year. What does this mean? Your yacht will
get full attention from international charter brokers who are
looking  at  new  vessels  for  their  clients.  Set  upon  the
backdrop of Porto Montenegro, and just recently awarded the
THYA Platinum Marina Award (the first and only marina in the
world to get this distinction), the quality and size of the
yachts  in  the  marina  impressed  participants  with  Pelorus,
Predator,  and  Galactica  Supernova  creating  the  perfect
backdrop to show.

“I knew any show which is endorsed by the crown association
of yachting like MYBA would be a success, because you need to
have such support in order to have a credible yacht show and
bring  international  brokers  to  attend,”  adds  Fillip



Jerolimov, Managing Partner of IYC Croatia. “Last year, we
had the presence of two yachts, and this year this number has
doubled, but in terms of size with 168 meters overall, it has
pretty much tripled.”

The atmosphere

Porto Montenegro is much more than a marina, think of it as
the heart of everything nautical in the region, and it was
bustling at the Show last year. This state-of-the art marina
was  designed  with  the  yachting  community  in  mind  and,  in
particular, to support the complex needs of superyachts. With
dedicated areas for owners, captains, and crew alike, the
marina currently has 450 berths. But if we only mentioned the
berths, we would be missing out on so much more. This yachting
“village” also has over 200 luxury apartments and 55 retail
outlets including restaurants to satisfy your every craving,
lively pubs and bars for a cold one at the end of a long day,
quaint cafes for a relaxed afternoon cup of tea, and retail
shops are open when you have that itch to do a little retail
therapy. This large yachting community is at your doorstep.
Have your significant other popping down to visit you during



the show? Put them up in one of the 80 luxury suites or
apartments at the five-star Regent Hotel, also located in the
marina.

“It’s a very undersold charter destination, I don’t know
why,” Captain Ian Carter of M/Y Reve d’Or told us. “It’s got
some  fantastic  restaurants,  nightclubs,  it’s  got  such  a
wonderful variety all in very short cruising stops so you
never have to drive very far to get something different.”

Home port

Photo credit: rianagroup.com

Haven’t decided where you are going to park this winter? SY
Riana calls Porto Montenegro home, and this beautifully styled
classic sailing yacht showcased at the Show for the first time
last year as it prepared to enter the Adriatic Charter market.
The owner of Riana, Romy Hawatt, told us why. “It’s at the
doorstep to the Adriatic, the Aegean, Greece is just down the
road, Venice, Italy is just up the road and in between you
have 1200 islands through Croatia to explore, that itself can
take years.”



Captain Carter continued, “the airport is five minutes away
from the boat, tax-free fuel and of course we’re talking
about not having to pay VAT on all the charters. They have
set it up so we can do it easily, that’s the key thing.”

The MYBA Pop-Up Superyacht Show will take place from September
8th to the 10th and brings together international brokers,
agents, and yachts to discover the developing infrastructure
and  exceptional  cruising  grounds  of  Montenegro  and  the
surrounding region. Registration is now open. Click on the
banner below for more information.

Here’s  why  you  need  to
register for the MYBA Pop-up
Superyacht Show in Montenegro
September will play host to the third MYBA Pop-Up Superyacht
show at Porto Montenegro in the Bay of Kotor. The timing may
seem a little odd to some as it is right at the end of the
Mediterranean season, however, what it actually provides is a
unique opportunity. Why? Brokers and superyachts are able to
unite in the beautiful Adriatic for the region’s largest event
of its kind. It’s a pleasant departure from the traditional
cruising areas and takes place in an environment that will
allow them to forge meaningful relationships and make the most
of the end of the charter season. From the show’s strategic
location at one of the most beautiful superyacht marinas in
the world to its favourable tax and legislation policies, it
puts a spotlight on the incredible charter opportunities still

https://www.mybapopupshow.com/
https://www.mybapopupshow.com/
https://www.superyachtcontent.com/superyacht-crew-lifestyle/myba-pop-up-superyacht-show/
https://www.superyachtcontent.com/superyacht-crew-lifestyle/myba-pop-up-superyacht-show/
https://www.superyachtcontent.com/superyacht-crew-lifestyle/myba-pop-up-superyacht-show/
https://www.mybapopupshow.com/
https://www.mybapopupshow.com/
http://www.portomontenegro.com/


available  at  a  time  when  many  yachts  are  heading  towards
shipyard work or preparing for a crossing.

No one doubts that the Adriatic has seen tremendous growth in
the last 10 years with an estimated 400 yachts over 30 meters
cruising from Venice to Croatia, to Montenegro and beyond. The
area is getting noticed for its miles of unspoilt coastlines
and a sense of genuine old world culture. Porto Montenegro has
been  leading  the  charge  in  establishing  the  region  as  a
premier superyacht destination with undoubtedly one of the
most impressive marinas in the Med. There is no other region
we  can  think  of  that  has  been  as  heavily  involved  as
Montenegro  in  creating  yacht  friendly  legislation  in  the
Adriatic. This is helping to increase yacht visits to the area
and charter opportunities, and Porto Montenegro has been at
the helm.

Here’s  why  the  MYBA  Pop-Up
Superyacht Show should be on your
radar



A post shared by Porto Montenegro (@porto_montenegro) on Mar 25, 2016 at
2:04am PDT

As the cruising season continues to extend later into the
Autumn each year (to the delight of brokers, marinas and yacht
agents) where better to get a sneak peak at vessels still
available for a late summer charters than Montenegro? Situated
in  the  southern  part  of  the  Adriatic  Sea,  Montenegro  is
perfectly placed for cruising the Dalmatian coast, Italy and
Greece, with close access to over 4000 unspoilt islands.

The  region  has  established  itself  as  a  world-famous
destination  for  the  superyacht  industry  by  providing
favourable tax benefits and flexible cruising regulations. The
ability for foreign yachts to remain in the Montenegrin waters
with no restrictions on picking up or dropping off guests, or
with any limitations on the length of stay, have made this a
perfect location to start or end a charter. Duty-free fuel,
zero percent VAT on charters as well as tax-free status for
many goods has contributed to the increase in visiting yachts
in the area.

Learn  more  about  the  MYBA  Pop-Up  Superyacht  Show,  and
register,  by  clicking  on  the  banner  below!

https://www.instagram.com/p/BDXs1imC0wI/


The beautiful Bay of Kotor

A post shared by Porto Montenegro (@porto_montenegro) on Jun 11, 2017 at
4:01am PDT

If you haven’t seen it then you’re missing out! The Bay of
Kotor is where Porto Montenegro calls home. Montenegro may be
one of Europe’s smallest countries, but it has everything you
could want from a premier yacht destination; from exceptional
cruising and culture to outstanding cuisine. The marina offers
an impressive 450 berths for vessels from 12 to 250 meters but
is  expanding  rapidly.  Upon  completion  there  will  be  an
impressive  850  berths,  with  350  of  them  dedicated  to
superyachts of 24m or more, making it the perfect home for the

https://www.mybapopupshow.com/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BVMmVMLFERf/


world’s largest superyachts.

It’s a show that has something for
everyone

A post shared by Porto Montenegro (@porto_montenegro) on Nov 10, 2016 at
6:52am PST

The biggest event of its kind in the region, the show that
takes place from September 8th to the 10th, and is open to all
commercially registered yachts larger than 20 meters (with
some restrictions on yachts older than 4 years). All yachts
are  pre-approved  by  MYBA  and  Porto  Montenegro  and  are
represented by MYBA members or YACHTFOLIO. Those who have
attended  the  MYBA  Charter  Show  in  the  last  2  years  will
receive automatic approval. From the look of vessels which
participated in the previous two years, from the majestic
joyMe to the family-friendly Ladyship; and speciality vessels

https://www.instagram.com/p/BMojbUADUHv/


outfitted for the adventurous and loaded with toys and diving
equipment- this is the only event in the region to see yachts
available for charter in the region.

Quality time onboard

A post shared by Porto Montenegro (@porto_montenegro) on Nov 5, 2016 at 9:19am
PDT

Smaller, with more of a boutique feel than other shows around
the Med, the MYBA pop-up superyacht show showcases a high
quality  of  vessels,  brokers  and  exhibitors,  many  of  whom
appreciate the opportunity spend quality time in the marina
and  getting  to  know  the  captains  and  crew,  who  are  so
essential to a great charter experience. Over the three day
event,  international  brokers  are  able  to  view  yachts,
participate in industry seminars and of course the yacht hops
with the opportunity to explore the region through a number of

https://www.instagram.com/p/BMb1d5tDuBg/


selected familiarisation excursions.

Registration is now open!

A post shared by Porto Montenegro (@porto_montenegro) on Sep 29, 2016 at
9:54am PDT

If you’re a yacht owner or charter manager you should get your
booking completed by August 3rd. However, should a charter
subsequently  be  arranged  during  the  period  of  the  show
following the vessel’s registration, a full refund will be
offered to ensure that no potential charter opportunities are
missed.  For  brokers  and  visitors,  the  show  offers  an
opportunity for a first-hand look at this new elite yachting
destination, and one that is becoming a point of reference for
yacht cruising in the Adriatic and Eastern Mediterranean. Over
the past few years attendance has grown tremendously- with 60%
growth last year and an equally anticipated increase this
year.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BK8oGD3jT2I/
https://www.mybapopupshow.com/register/
https://www.mybapopupshow.com/register/


How to get there

A post shared by Porto Montenegro (@porto_montenegro) on Apr 18, 2015 at
5:06am PDT

Porto Montenegro has just announced nine new direct routes to
Tivat Airport, just a 10-minute drive from the marina, for the
upcoming summer season making it easier than ever to get to
Montenegro this summer and to the show. Direct flights and
easy connections are available from all over Europe with a

https://www.instagram.com/p/1nZ0ZDi01a/


number of newer destinations further afield in the Middle
East.

Learn  more  about  the  MYBA  Pop-Up  Superyacht  Show,  and
register,  by  clicking  on  the  banner  below!

The  35th  Newport  Charter
Yacht  Show  starts  today  in
Rhode Island
Twenty-five luxurious charter yachts are at the docks in the
Newport Shipyard this week for the 2017 Newport Charter Yacht
Show. For years, the event has signalled the unofficial start
to  the  summer  cruising  season  in  New  England  and  is
strategically located in Newport, just a hop, skip and jump
from  the  Hamptons,  Nantucket  and  Martha’s  Vineyard,  all
cruising favourites. Once the summer playground for families
like the Astors and Vanderbilts, with its Gilded Age historic
mansions, this area is known today for great sailing, boutique
shopping, quaint seaside towns, lively festivals and great
lobster,  making  the  region  one  of  the  hottest  cruising
destinations at the moment.

Home to a renowned broker

https://www.mybapopupshow.com/
https://www.superyachtcontent.com/superyacht-crew-lifestyle/newport-charter-yacht-show/
https://www.superyachtcontent.com/superyacht-crew-lifestyle/newport-charter-yacht-show/
https://www.superyachtcontent.com/superyacht-crew-lifestyle/newport-charter-yacht-show/
http://www.newportshipyard.com/
http://www.newportchartershow.com/
http://www.newportchartershow.com/


A post shared by Northrop & Johnson (@northropandjohnson) on May 30, 2017 at
12:38pm PDT

Northrop & Johnson, headquartered in Ft. Lauderdale (along
with 15 other cities around the world, including Newport), has
four motor yachts being showcased at the show including two
standouts: the 60m Feadship BLUE MOON, the largest in the show
and also the 43m PRAXIS, the second largest (also a Feadship).
Westport’s APHRODITE (39m) and AB Yachts SILVER MAMA (28m)
round up the top four yachts.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BUun9KOg4SE/
http://www.northropandjohnson.com/
http://www.feadship.nl/


It’s all about BLUE MOON

A post shared by Northrop & Johnson (@northropandjohnson) on May 19, 2017 at
1:53pm PDT

“Brokers come aboard, inspect the product, have lunch and
participate in the yacht hops so they can experience the level
of service onboard,” said Eva Hiebert, Northrup & Johnson
charter manager who handles BLUE MOON.

https://www.instagram.com/p/BUSb3onA4v4/


“The Newport Charter Yacht Show is an intimate show compared
to  others  around  the  world,  and  top  quality  brokers
participate,”  Eva  continued.

A post shared by Mr. Schulcan (@cancozy) on Aug 16, 2016 at 12:44pm PDT

Motoryacht BLUE MOON is a standout with its panoramic views
from  three  distinct  dining  areas  on  the  bridge  deck.  Its
floor-to-ceiling glass panes open onto the aft deck creating
the  ultimate  indoor/outdoor  dining  experience.  A  stunning

https://www.instagram.com/p/BJLoigLDnB2/


glass elevator transports guests from the sun deck to the
lower  deck  where  they  can  utilise  one  of  two  tenders,
including a beautifully restored 1972 original Riva 28 to go
ashore.

Sailing sensations

A post shared by Northrop & Johnson (@northropandjohnson) on Jun 6, 2017 at
1:00pm PDT

https://www.instagram.com/p/BVAsAfpgZN3/


From its colonial origins in the fishing trade to its status
as  an  international  mecca  for  sailing,  it  should  be  no
surprise that there are also some spectacular ones on display
as well. Nicholson’s Yachts, headquartered in Newport, has
three stunning vessels in the Show that are strictly sail: the
30m Giorgetti & Magrini design JUPITER, the Hoek design SY
COPIHUE and also SY CONTINGENCY by Oyster.

Nicholson Yachts President Karen Kelly Shea commented, “People
sometimes think chartering is only for the very rich but SY
CONTINGENCY, for example, offers a captain and chef (or a
captain-only)  option  which  makes  her  quite  affordable,
especially if people want to go ashore for dinner, or do their
own cooking onboard.”

It’s going to be a fantastic show

http://www.oysteryachts.com/


A post shared by Newport Shipyard (@newportshipyard) on Mar 27, 2017 at 1:28pm
PDT

Newport Charter Show Director, Veronica Brown said they were
very pleased with the lineup of yachts at the show, especially
considering  many  are  on  charter  at  the  America’s  Cup  in
Bermuda this week. Nineteen yachts are new to the show this
year so there is a lot to see. If you are in the area come on
down to the Newport Shipyard, to experience the jam-packed
schedule  of  events,  educational  seminars  and  crew
competitions. The Newport Charter Yacht Show is on this week
until Friday 23rd June, presented by sponsor Helly Hansen.

Learn  more  at
www.NewportShipyard.com  and  www.NewportCharterShow.com  

Chartering  this  summer?
Sailing Yacht Q is everything
you need.
When Kim Vibe-Petersen builds a yacht, you know it’s going to
turn heads, but achieving similar impact with a brokerage
yacht that’s eight years old, that takes some serious know-
how.

In early 2016, Vibe-Petersen purchased the 51.7m Mondango 2,
renamed her as Sailing Yacht Q, and immediately set about a
series of interior alterations and upgrades to make her more
appealing to charter clients.

Photo credit: Quin Bissett

https://www.instagram.com/p/BSJ63cIjei-/
https://www.hellyhansen.com/
http://www.NewportShipyard.com
http://www.NewportCharterShow.com
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https://www.superyachtcontent.com/superyacht-news/charter-brokerage/sailing-yacht-q/


“We liked Q –she had a low profile and a performance edge. We
liked  her  sporty  style  and  low  freeboard,  a  sleek
superstructure but still with a flybridge. A complete interior
refit was the first thing to address, however, to give her a
new look. We made her lighter in colour, more Scandinavian in
style. We basically removed all the varnish and gave the floor
a ‘white soap’, installed large white sofas and nice neutral
materials. We cleaned up the flybridge in the same manner and
on the decks, tried to give her a real sailing look.

“We upgraded the air-con and cooling system, installed new 3Di
Sails and had the rig tuned –so not only did she now look good
but she was fit for racing; this yacht had never been raced
before!”

Photo credit: Quin Bissett

For Alex Lees-Buckley, broker to Vibe-Petersen since 1994,
it’s clear what sets Q apart from other similar vessels: “The
interior refit and refreshed look, her excellent Captain and
crew, performance pedigree and competitive pricing all make Q
particularly desirable.”

When Vibe-Petersen’s Perini, Parsifal III, was launched in
2005, he and the family couldn’t get near, with her charter
bookings keeping the boat occupied. Parsifal III regularly
achieved 25 weeks a year and he has similar expectations for
the Alloy Yachts/Dubois sailing yacht Q.

Photo credit: Quin Bissett

“Q is already very popular and has been busy –she’s now booked
for the whole summer. We always have an excellent crew, that’s
important, but we put our family soul into the yacht too.
People see me and the family aboard, and how we use the boat,
and they say ‘Ah, I would love to do the same thing with my
family’.”



Q’s programme for the coming months may include a brief stop
in New York before joining the America’s Cup programme in
Bermuda,  after  which  she’ll  be  straight  into  the  charter
season and available in the Caribbean through winter 2017/18
and in the Western Mediterranean during summer 2018.

Photo credit: Quin Bissett

Sailing  Yacht  Q  accommodates  up  to  12  guests  in  five
staterooms. Rates are from €180,000 per week. Contact Camper &
Nicholsons with all charter enquiries.

The magnificent 51.8m 'Q' is at the starting line raring to go for the first

day of sailing at the 2017 St Barths Bucket. Wishing the owner, his crew and

his  guests  the  best  of  luck  in  the  race!  .  .  .  #superyacht  #regatta

#StBarthsBucket #sailing #StBarths #sailingyacht #q #sailingyachtq #luxury

#race #racing #sail #luxurylife #yachtinglife

http://www.camperandnicholsons.com/yacht-charter/q-546/
http://www.camperandnicholsons.com/yacht-charter/q-546/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BRvkvwEF9No/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BRvkvwEF9No/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BRvkvwEF9No/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BRvkvwEF9No/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BRvkvwEF9No/


A post shared by Camper & Nicholsons (@camperandnicholsons) on Mar 17, 2017 at
7:55am PDT

Featured image: Quin Bissett

Article written by Roxanne Hughes | Breed Media

Play  Time  at  MYBA  Charter
Show Day Three
As we woke up this morning we were a little sad to see that it
was  raining  outside.  But  still,  this  did  not  dampen  our
spirits! Out we went to see what day 3 of the MYBA Charter
Show 2017 had to offer at One Ocean Port Vell. We thought for
day three’s round-up blog, we’d focus on the yacht toys and
entertainment that we saw around the show. There were too many
impressive exhibitors not to share!

We admired NERO’s fun-filled beach
platform from the dry

http://breedmedia.com/
https://www.superyachtcontent.com/superyacht-crew-lifestyle/play-time-myba-charter-show-day-three/
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A post shared by Superyacht Content (@superyachtcontent) on Apr 26, 2017 at
3:23am PDT

https://www.instagram.com/p/BTWFYupBRdE/


Then  we  spotted  Fun  Air’s  epic
model yacht- look how cool this is!

A post shared by Superyacht Content (@superyachtcontent) on Apr 25, 2017 at
6:23am PDT

And  Zephyr  Yachting  were  right

https://www.funair.com/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BTT1OTFBQEn/
http://zephyr-yachting.com


there  with  them-  the  ultimate
showcase of fun!
Come and visit us at the #mybashow2017! @Zephyr_Yachting and
@FunAirFun pic.twitter.com/DbZEzVnUTr

— Zephyr Yachting (@Zephyr_Yachting) April 24, 2017

MY  ICON  was  perhaps  the  most
“papped” yacht of the show thanks
to her toy-filled pool

https://twitter.com/hashtag/mybashow2017?src=hash
https://twitter.com/Zephyr_Yachting
https://twitter.com/FunAirFun
https://t.co/DbZEzVnUTr
https://twitter.com/Zephyr_Yachting/status/856418128892440576


A post shared by 37South Yachts (@37south_yachts) on Apr 24, 2017 at 6:31am
PDT

Everyone  wanted  a  piece  of
Freestyle Slides’ fun

A post shared by FreeStyle Slides (@freestyleslides) on Apr 17, 2017 at 8:46am
PDT

Sometimes the fun happens indoors…
Follow  us  down  MY  Joy’s  beach  club  if  you  like

https://www.instagram.com/p/BTRRTuYls77/
http://www.freestyleslides.com/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BS_fO9Chs0a/


#discodiscodisco ?✨ Available for charter with @BurgessYachts
⚓️ #MYBACharterShow pic.twitter.com/5yDx0Uzr67

— Superyacht Content (@SY_Content) April 26, 2017

But  if  nightclubs  aren’t  your
thing,  how  about  sitting  back  in
front of this?!

A post shared by Superyacht Content (@superyachtcontent) on Apr 26, 2017 at
4:07am PDT

https://twitter.com/hashtag/discodiscodisco?src=hash
https://twitter.com/BurgessYachts
https://twitter.com/hashtag/MYBACharterShow?src=hash
https://t.co/5yDx0Uzr67
https://twitter.com/SY_Content/status/857176265765384193
https://www.instagram.com/p/BTWKfzEB2GS/


All in all, day three at the MYBA Charter
Show  did  not  disappoint,  and  MYBA  is
settling into its new location very well!
For  more  show  updates,  check  out  our
Instagram.

We Take You to MYBA Charter
Show 2017 Day Two
Despite our ever-so-slightly sore heads, our excitement wasn’t
dampened as we emerged from our slumber this morning into the
sunlight for day two of the MYBA Charter Show 2017 at One
Ocean Port Vell, Barcelona. Here’s what happened…

We arrived in style
 

https://mybashow.com/wp/
https://mybashow.com/wp/
http://myba-association.com
http://instagram.com/superyachtcontent
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A post shared by Superyacht Content (@superyachtcontent) on Apr 25, 2017 at
1:34am PDT

And  were  laughed  at  by  legendary
superyacht  lawyer  Benjamin  Maltby
for being an occupational hazard…
 

@SY_Content @yotxpert #occupationalhazard

https://www.instagram.com/p/BTTUJ2pBe4m/
https://twitter.com/BenjaminMaltby
https://twitter.com/SY_Content
https://twitter.com/yotxpert
https://twitter.com/hashtag/occupationalhazard?src=hash


— Superyacht Lawyer (@BenjaminMaltby) April 25, 2017

We  then  grabbed  a  much-needed
coffee with our Italian friends at
Mansueto Marine
 

https://twitter.com/BenjaminMaltby/status/856795813045051393
http://www.mansuetomarine.it/


A post shared by Superyacht Content (@superyachtcontent) on Apr 25, 2017 at
2:16am PDT

Then  we  hung  out  with  MYBA
marketing  expert  Pat  Sakellari.
(And  persuaded  her  to  try  our
spectacles!)
 

https://www.instagram.com/p/BTTY_Y-BY_o/
http://myba-association.com
http://spectacles.com


A post shared by Superyacht Content (@superyachtcontent) on Apr 25, 2017 at
2:56am PDT

https://www.instagram.com/p/BTTdmNchEP0/


We headed to the Chef’s Competition
for the low-down from its Michelin
Star judges
 

A post shared by Superyacht Content (@superyachtcontent) on Apr 25, 2017 at
3:36am PDT

https://www.instagram.com/p/BTTiHzghE85/


We took five to enjoy the sun
 

When  you’d  rather  be  at  #mybachartershow…  ?#nofilter
#superyacht #boat #luxury #yachting #yachtcharter #charter
pic.twitter.com/OYQg7zhnck

— Superyacht Content (@SY_Content) April 25, 2017

Then had a great chat with these
two lovely people
 

Had a wonderful chat with @SaltySeadog and @YachtPhoto at
#mybachartershow! Looking forward to seeing their post-show
write ups ?#Superyacht pic.twitter.com/R9Eivje9Jr

— Superyacht Content (@SY_Content) April 25, 2017

Next, we took our audience LIVE!
 

Live  from  #mybachartershow  in  #barcelona  |  #superyacht
https://t.co/XJtKPrfqB7

— Superyacht Content (@SY_Content) April 25, 2017

The show was warned to “watch out”
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for the guys with the glasses…
 

Watch out for guys wearing pink sunglasses they have got
cameras in the frame! Great fun https://t.co/vlfo28bAFW

— SuperYacht News (@SaltySeadog) April 25, 2017

We admired Fun Air’s model yacht
 

https://t.co/vlfo28bAFW
https://twitter.com/SaltySeadog/status/856873578796601344
https://www.funair.com/


A post shared by Superyacht Content (@superyachtcontent) on Apr 25, 2017 at
6:23am PDT

And  just  after  spotted  Rafael
Nadal!  Who  knew  he  was  a  yacht
fan?!
 

SPOTTED #MYBACharterShow ? @RafaelNadal strolling along the
dock ? We didn’t know you were a #yachtfan Rafa! #StarStruck

https://www.instagram.com/p/BTT1OTFBQEn/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/MYBACharterShow?src=hash
https://twitter.com/RafaelNadal
https://twitter.com/hashtag/yachtfan?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/StarStruck?src=hash


pic.twitter.com/qLtk7hDm19

— Superyacht Content (@SY_Content) April 25, 2017

As the sun lowered, we took some
awesome  snaps  of  everyone’s
favourite classic Motor Yacht NERO
 

https://t.co/qLtk7hDm19
https://twitter.com/SY_Content/status/856890165679325184


A post shared by Superyacht Content (@superyachtcontent) on Apr 25, 2017 at
8:06am PDT

Then  we  bumped  into  one  of  our
oldest  industry  friends,  Mr.
Yacht’s New York.
 

https://www.instagram.com/p/BTUA_zUhYxM/
https://www.instagram.com/yachts_newyork/


A post shared by Superyacht Content (@superyachtcontent) on Apr 25, 2017 at
8:08am PDT

https://www.instagram.com/p/BTUBSV9BSHn/


And then it was time for a drink at
the Cocktail Competition! Thanks to
Dock Walk.
 

A post shared by Superyacht Content (@superyachtcontent) on Apr 25, 2017 at
8:59am PDT

So now we’re officially half-way through
MYBA Charter Show 2017, and we must admit
it’s  been  a  blast!  Stay  tuned  to  our

https://www.instagram.com/p/BTUHEFhB0qI/


channels for more live show coverage, and
don’t forget to come back tomorrow to see
what happened on day three.
For more of the latest superyacht news, click here.

What happened on Day 1: MYBA
Charter Show
We’ve been looking forward to this for a long time! Finally,
the  #MYBACharterShow  has  begun  in  Barcelona,  and  the
Superyacht Content team have been armed with our Snapchat
Spectacles capturing every minute of it! Here’s our round-up
of what’s happened on day one.

We admired the views from the One
Ocean Port Vell rooftop

http://instagram.com/superyachtcontent
https://www.superyachtcontent.com/
https://www.superyachtcontent.com/superyacht-crew-lifestyle/happened-day-1-myba-charter-show/
https://www.superyachtcontent.com/superyacht-crew-lifestyle/happened-day-1-myba-charter-show/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/mybachartershow/
https://www.superyachtcontent.com
https://www.spectacles.com/
https://www.spectacles.com/
http://www.oneoceanportvell.com/
http://www.oneoceanportvell.com/


A post shared by Superyacht Content (@superyachtcontent) on Apr 24, 2017 at
12:52am PDT

We heard some gossip

Newsflash: @CssMonaco have 3 70m exclusive mooring buoys this
summer off St Tropez. Next year will add 120m capacity.
#mybachartershow pic.twitter.com/pEQyrG92jB

— Superyacht Content (@SY_Content) April 24, 2017

https://www.instagram.com/p/BTQqg80BqLj/
https://twitter.com/CssMonaco
https://twitter.com/hashtag/mybachartershow?src=hash
https://t.co/pEQyrG92jB
https://twitter.com/SY_Content/status/856430244215103489


We bumped into some old friends

Ran into our friends at @YachtNeedsapp on the#MYBACharterShow
docks! Download their app now! ? pic.twitter.com/RxUSmY1ISt

— Superyacht Content (@SY_Content) April 24, 2017

And we made some new ones

https://twitter.com/YachtNeedsapp
https://t.co/RxUSmY1ISt
https://twitter.com/SY_Content/status/856486296977641473


A post shared by Superyacht Content (@superyachtcontent) on Apr 24, 2017 at
4:11am PDT

https://www.instagram.com/p/BTRBXshB6Rm/


We admired a few Benettis

?On  board  @benettiyachts’  Jaguar  ⚓️??  at  #MYBACharterShow

http://benettiyachts.it/
https://www.instagram.com/p/BTRReRRhPRz/


@myba_worldwideyachting

A post shared by Superyacht Content (@superyachtcontent) on Apr 24, 2017 at
6:32am PDT

And  tried  not  to  fall  down  the
gangway…

So many beautiful @BenettiYachts at the #mybachartershow!!
Just  don’t  fall  down  the  gangway…  ?  #yachtlife
pic.twitter.com/ZWyOrbwCyb

— Superyacht Content (@SY_Content) April 24, 2017

And now we’re off to a rooftop yoga
class  with  Rare  Beauty  and  Gym
Marine

https://www.instagram.com/p/BTRReRRhPRz/
https://twitter.com/BenettiYachts
https://twitter.com/hashtag/mybachartershow?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/yachtlife?src=hash
https://t.co/ZWyOrbwCyb
https://twitter.com/SY_Content/status/856514886624563201
http://www.rarebeautygroup.com/
http://gymmarine.com
http://gymmarine.com


A post shared by Superyacht Content (@superyachtcontent) on Apr 24, 2017 at
3:51am PDT

But  not  before  we  enjoy  a  quick
drink with Pesto Sea Group

Official  #PestoSeaGroup  hospitality!  #vinovino
#mybachartershow  pic.twitter.com/7JTZyl3lfr

— Superyacht Content (@SY_Content) April 24, 2017

Tune in again tomorrow for the round up

https://www.instagram.com/p/BTQ_CJDh93o/
http://www.pestoseagroup.com/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/PestoSeaGroup?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/vinovino?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/mybachartershow?src=hash
https://t.co/7JTZyl3lfr
https://twitter.com/SY_Content/status/856528873277857792


of day two at the MYBA Charter Show! Or,
if you can’t wait that long, head to our
Instagram page for live coverage.

https://www.superyachtcontent.com/myba-association.com
http://instagram.com/superyachtcontent

